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CAMPUS NEWS
■

In observance of
National Farmworkers
Awareness Week, the
Association of Migrant
Students (AMS) will be
involved in a number of
activities this week.
Booths have been set
up in the Student Union
and the cafeteria to
distribute informalton
and talk to interested
students. Friday, March
22, the University of
Texas-Pan American's
College Assistance
Migrant Program
(CAMP) will assist 20
students at Emilia
Schunior-Ramirez Hall
with the high school
GED equivalency
program.

UTPA: Vision of Success
THIRD IN A CONTINUING SERIES

8

LOCAL NEWS
■

The University of
Texas-Pan American
Foundation will host its
annual Pan-Am Classic
golf tournament April
20 at the Los Lagos
Golf Club in Edinburg.
Events included at the
tournament include the
Blockbuster Million
Dollar Cash Shootout
and a youth golf clinic
hosted by members of
UTPA's men's and
women's golf teams
The clinic is open to all
children ages 6-13. A
number of scholarship
opportunities for
interested parties,
including Ace, Eagle,
Birdie, Par Beer Cart
and Hole. Proceeds
raised from the
tournament go to the
Greater University
Fund, which provides
funding for scholarships
and special activities
for UTPA students.
For more information,
contact UTPA at 3185301.

Anna Stwora/T/,e Pan American

GODLY TRIBUTE -

(top to bottom): Holly Cruz, Mellssa Perez and Kay Ferguson paint rellglous art-

work on canvases Wednesday afternoon on the quad. The canvases are part of a mural that wlll be dis•
played next week In observance ol Resurrection Week. The event was sponsored by Chi Alpha, a campus
reUglous organization.

Class pairs boost retention
By Nikki Ramirez
ThePanAll'llli~

Pairing required fresh1nen
courses has increased the
retention rate of students at
the University of Texas -Pan
A111erican.

The Learning Community
(LC) was originally piloted
in the College of Arts and
Humanities in the Fall of
1999 by link ing Engl ish
130 I and History 23 t 3.
Interested studen ts must first
register for both classes.
This allows the same group

of students to take both
classes with each other.
Judy Davidson. an
English professor currently
teaching in the LC ,
explained t hat students are
in the two courses the entire
year with the same students,
which allows them the
opportunity to feel more
co1nfortab le and get to know
the other classmates.
" I think the Learning
Community helps students
with the transition into college and they begin to bond
with campus friends more

quickly," Davidson said.
Student enrollment has
increased over 40 percent
since the deve lopme nt of the
program and is continu ing to
increase.

"The first semester of the
program involved 60 students and currently there are
140 students en rolled," said
Erin vVhittmeyer, Learning
Community coord in ator.
Whittmeyer explai ned that
the two faculty members
who are teaching the paired
courses must cooperate
See LINKING page 6

By Eladio Jaimez

™Pai American

Throughout the 75- year history of the
University of Texas-Pan American, many aspects
of the schoo l have changed. The physical appearance, the name and even the location.
However, the biggest change can be seen in the
increase of enrollment. and UTPA ad1ni nistrators
hope the trend continues in the years ahead.
UTPA officials began to tap the junior high and
high school markets a few years back to get stu dents interested in college at a you ng age.
Director of Institutional Effectiveness Ted Von
Ende said the people in the Valley don ·1 enroll in
college at the san1e rate as the rest of the state,
and hopes UTPA's recruitn1ent and outreach services can encourage more students to attend college.
"If successfu l in increasi ng the participation
rate of people in the Valley, our target number for
students in the year 20 15 is 26,000." Von Ende
said. "'That is assuming we do whatever to get the
participation rate up."
UTPA's enrollment gradually increased in the
past few years, but saw its biggest hike from FaU
2000 to Fall 200 I. In 2000, enrollment figure.s
show 12,760 students attended UTPA. By 2001,
that number had increased 7 percent to 13,640
students.
Yon Ende said the growth of the Valley in population contributed to the increased enrollment of
UTPA, which in return provides more ed ucational
opportunities to people in this region .
··we predict we will break the 14,000-student
mark in Fall 2002 and we pred ict to keep on
growing," Von Ende said. "If we continue to
enroll people at the same rate, o ur enrollment is
predicted to reach 18,000 or more in the next ten
years.''
A big part of UTPA's effort to attract students
comes from the office of Outreach and
Recruit1nent Services.
Director Jody Pena said her office does everything to market UTPA to high schoo l students
from advertisements and 1nail-outs to high school
See HISTORY page 6
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This perfectly innocent 3-year-old sat at
the edge of his seat, clutching his mother's
arm, eyes wide in facinatio n. He stared in
awe at the almighty screen that stood
before him.
I couldn 't help but watch him. It's just a
movie. I thought. But to him, this was just
the beginning. He had no idea what he was
about to be exposed to during that twohour time span. He sat unconsciously
mezmerized by that impressionable entity.
It was his way in, I decided .
Television.
That bizarre glowing box offers a 1nultitude of uses. And yet, I find it perfectly
pleasant at times to stare blankly at a tranquil grey screen devoid of the usual clutter.
Perhaps more can be understood during
this simple act of q uiet contemplation than
fron1 scores of 30-minute reality shows, in
their desperate attempts to con vinee viewers of the c01nmon bonds they share with
characters fron1 the Real \¥arid. Survivor,
o r Big Brother:
Such series represent the current

CRISTINA
REYNA
demands of this pop culture generation.
These shows continue to pursue topics
that offer little cognitive advancement and
a continued promotion of materialism.
Progran11ning has beco1ne an inevitable
race to see who will be next to wave the
triumphant flag affirming yet another selftitled talk show.
Brimming with senseless dating shows
and contests, television not only provides
valuable relationship advice for the forlorn
thro ugh shows like The 5th \.\1heel,
Elimidate. Dismissed, and Blind Date, but
career resuscitation for idle stars desperate
enough to participate in stunts like
Celebrity Boxing or Fear Factor.
It's not enough to watch such programs

once anymore. however. We now have the
opportunity to purchase rare footage of the
talented pub Iic as they participate in
moronic acts of self-infliction such as in
the obnoxious Jackass videos or the
drunken, bare-all Girls Gone Wild se1i es,
henc,e the titles.
Is that what junior has to look forward
to? Will he, too, want to stay up late to
watch Howard Stern in all his repugnant
glory?
I wondered what he would take from his
exposure as he embarked upon this journey through junkfood television.
Will he be more accepting of people
after having watched as television continues to push homosexual subject n1atter to
the forefront of society?
I pondered that little boy's future as he
absorbed every sight and sound of that
destructive, pseudo baby-sitter we affectionately call the tube.
Maybe it should be sold with a warning
label.
Caution: May cause regression.

TO THE EDITOR

Purpose of posters was to send positive message
The purpose of the "Wear
jeans if you are gay o n
Thursday" posters the week
before Spring Break was to
make a stateinent that one cannot judge a book by its cover,
not to have any negative
remarks about the fliers. Our
group goal wa~ to educate people that what counts is on the
inside, not on the outside.
Surely many were confused by
the tliers that were posted up
this past week. Judging an indi vidual based o n their clothing
and on the pretense that a person is gay, is irrelevant to the
characterization of the individual.

To those that were clearly
upset by this and tore down the
signs, no har1n was intended.
Once again, those actions show
a mere misunderstanding of
what is really behind the picture. It is not an agenda we are
tryi ng to enforce. we are just
giving a point of view. If we
did pick certai n attire that our
organization would wear, the
purpose of our statement would
be i1Televant. I would like to
state as well that individuals
who posted the fliers are not
affiliated with GLOBAL and
sho uld not be harassed.
The comparison of " if you
are a Nazi, wear a T-Shirt,'' is

completely undermi ning the
purpose of ''Stop the hate"
week. The comparison of Nazis
to o ur organizations is beyond
ludicrous as you look into the
past, Nazis persecuted all that
were not on their agenda, not
only the Jews. Comnnmists,
Homosexuals as well as other
cultures were not accepted by
the Nazi regi1ne. \Ve picked
jeans as the article of clothing
because the majority of the students at Pan-Am wear jeans.
One cannot tell the difference
between homosexuals and non
homosexuals, therefore one
cannot judge based o n the exterior. One cannot and must not

judge according to what is seen
rather than what is not seen.
The sole purpose for the
posters was to send the message that we are all the sa1ne
on the inside, regardless of our
background and we cannot
pass judgment on the exterior
without learning about who a
person is on the interior. I,
Nyssa Cruz, president of
GLOBAL. thank the Student
Organization Develop1nent
Committee for conunending us
on the work we have done here
on cainpus.
Nyssa Michelle Cruz
President of GLOBAL

Reader 'totally missed the point' of Denim Day
I cannot believe that students at this university are not able to recognize bigotry,
racism o r irony.
The letter to the editor printed on March
7 has totally missed the point. This campus
is full of young people and for most, every
day is Jean Day.
I think what GLOBAL was trying to do
by suggesting that everyone who is gay

wear jeans is that by wearing such a c01nmon article of clothing this wou ld show
that you just don' t know who is gay.
Mr. Cook's example of a Nazi group that
would pick a "T-Shirt Day" is ridiculous.
This is o ne group that would look to distinguish itself fonn others and call attention to the cause.
I th ink GLOBAL was not o ut to promote

their g roup, they were promoting awareness. somethi ng that apparently has failed
here. Mr. Cook's reaction to this simple,
idealistic and I think funny concept is
homophobic, which I hope was not his
intention.
Debbie McMillin
Admissions and Records
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Mascot statue graces
new Visitors Center
By Melissa Ciomperlik
The Pan An-£!fc,n

By Jaime Garcia Jr.

The Pan Arooican

The University of Texas-Pan American
College of Business Administration is
home to the Center for Touris,n Research.
Under the direction of Vern Vincent, professor of quantitative methods and director
of the Tourism Center, the Center conducts
studies examining the Valley's tourism
needs and atte,npts to provide app lied resolution for these require,nents. Using a conglo1neration of professors and students, the
organ ization collects data, processes it, and
calcu lates statistical nmnbers to be used
for studying the Valley's tourism situation.
The Center for Tourism Research Web
page states that the center "addresses
social, cultural, environmenta l, and economic issues related to the tourism industry locally, regionally, and nationally."
Vincent stated that Center results have
been noted in periodicals such as The Wall
Street Journal, Dallas Morning News.
Houston Chronicle, and The Monitor in
1\1cAlle11.
Research is sponsored and funded in part
by. The Texas Recreational Vehicle
Assoc iation (TRVA) and works wi th the
state's Texas Economic Division. The
Center conducts other su rveys at the
request of a wide array of organizations
and individuals.
"Currently, the center is conducting a
study pertaining to assessing the effectiveness of ed ucation in colonias," said
Vincent. "Previous ly, we (the Center) conducted and published a study on lawsuit
abuse in the Valley."
Although the Center probes a plethora of
issues, its 111ain focus is American winter

visitors and Mexican nationals , si nce these
two groups displayed the highest representation "Visitors to the Valley" scale. Thirty
four percent of yearly visitors are Winter
Texans, and 40 percent are l\1exican
nationals , according to the Rio Grande
Valley Winter Visitor Study.
The Center and its faculty have been
research ing winter visitations for over 25
years , according to the Web page. The
College of Business staff and faculty
would be overwhelmed and inundated with
research requests if attempting to conduct
these studies alone. Therefore. the Center
has decided to promote the use of students
from the field to aid in the research. The

tasks are divided and assigned through a
hierarchical scale whereby undergraduates
collect data, graduate students compose
data fi les , and the Ph.D. students gather
the data and produce the journals which
the Center publishes.
Every two years, during early spring, the
Center dispatches undergraduate students
to shopping malls located throughout the
Valley. This process is what the c-e nter
calls "mall-i ntercept surveys.'' Students
stand at the entrances armed with detailed
survey handouts that they distribute to
tourists as they walk in. These forms are
divided into four categories, each appropriate to the particu lar "tow·ist."
Andres Rivas-Chavez, a doctoral student
who also teaches economics, took part in
the n1ost recent study and explained the
four types of surveys groups. There are
local residents, tourists (non-winter or
l\1exican), Winter Texans, and Mexican
nationals. according to Rivas-Chavez.
The data, after collected in surveys, is
then processed via computer by graduate
students. The analyzed information is then
graphed and used as applied (detai led)
researc h material for the finished journals.
This finished work is ultimately utilized in
detern1ining what Rivas-Chavez calls, "the
three impacts." The three i1npacts are used
to define what impact each tourist group
has o n the local economy. They are Direct
Impact, Indirect Impact and Economic
(induced) Impact. Eventually, through
proper application of the refined journal,
the Center produces information that highlights the economic impacts and the needs
of tourists.
Vincent said that students used in these
studies do so either voluntarily or, as is
seen in upper level c lasses, as an assigned
duty. The Web page states that, "the Center
is committed to providing an opponunity
for students to learn app lied research
1nethodologies and to beco,ne involved in
the research activities of the Center.'' In
all, 123 students participated in the last
research project. 14 under the supervision
of Vincent, including Rivas-Chavez.
"All students participate in the research
center to train in the fie ld," Vincent said.
When asked what he thought of the experience. Rivas-Chavez said. "It was a wonderful experience. It was a great opp011unity to learn more about what is going on in
the Valley.

In 1999 , The University of TexasPan American decided it needed to
visually enhance the main entrance
of the campus through the construction of a Visitors Center.
Employees of the Visitors Center
will greet guests and provide information to prospective stude nts.
The 7.200-square-foot Visitors
Center will house a lobby, video
room , a com111unity meeting roon1 .

the Student Outreach and
Recruitment department of the
Division of Enrollment and Student
Services and 2,500 square feet of
exhibit space to display student and
al umni works and achievements.
The parking and paving work at
the center is schedu led to be completed in about a month, and landscaping will begi n shortly thereafter.
The new Visitors Center will cost
$3.2 million and is designed to be
the fi rst point of contact for visitors
to the campus, as well as potential
students .
In addition to the construction of
the center, UTPA plans to add a
unique art piece to grace the entrance
and to represent the university.
James R. Langabeer, UTPA vice
president, asked Physical Plant
Director Marvin Boland to fi nd
artists who could prod uce a bronze
representation of the school's mascot, the Bronc.
After an exhaustive search , New
Mexico artist Very! Goodnight was
se lected to construct the sculpture.
Goodnight has worked with scu lpture
for 25 years and is internationally
recogn ized for her work.
"She is very well known for her
work on horses.'' said Carol RauschBraden, assistant to the president.
One of Goodnight's most pro,ni nent works, "The Day the Wall Came
Down," is located both in Berlin,
Germany and at the George Bush
Presidential Library at Texas A&M
University. "The Day the Wall Came
Down'' serves as a 1n onuinent depicting the collapse of the Berlin Wall in
1989 and the eventual reun ification
of East and 'vVest Germany.
According to Rausch-Braden ,
Goodnight worked with a live horse
in an effort to capture the best pose
for the Un iversity's statue. Rausch-

Braden went on to say that she uses
live models for all pieces that include
living subjects.
ln an effort to capture the real
essence of a bronc, Goodnight selected a live mustang stallion named
Tarkio as a model. She took video
and photos of Tarkio, which have
been preserved in the University
library archives. After watching his
videos and several others, Goodnight
used the steed's dimensions to create
the pose for the UTPA statue.
ln add ition to studyi ng live 1node ls, she also researched the history of
broncs and the Valley.
"She [Goodnight] learned that this
area that we live in was known as the
'Wild Horse Dese11,· and it was
known for that because of the many
wi ld horses that lived in and roamed
the area," Rausch-Braden said.
Rausch-Braden exp lained that the
bronc represented the blending and
assim ilation of cultw·es in South
Texas. The horse was origi nally
introduced to the region in the 14th
century by the Spanish conquistadors. Prior to Spanish exp loration,
horses were not found on the North
American continent. As the Spanish
conquistadors changed the face and
cu ltural history of o ur country, so did
the "mustang," or bronc.
"For this reason it is fe lt that the
bronze scu lpture would nobly and
honorably represent the spirit and
strength , the independence and perseverance and the ability to affect
change that UTPA represents to people of South Texas and the Rio
Grande Valley," Rausch-Braden said.
Goodnight fi rst created a small
clay version of the statue for
approval at the univers ity. Once it
was complete, Goodnight made a
sculpture one-twe lfth the size of the
proposed actual sculpture. Following
approval by UTPA officials. this
model was sent to Disney's Digital
Labs for enlargement.
According to Rausch-Braden, the
clay/wax sculpture has already been
completed and is awaiting bronze
casting, which w ill take place in the
next couple of week's. Following
the casting process of about 12
weeks, the statue wi ll undergo a final
finishing process. UTPA officials
hope the scu lpture will be ready in
August, just in time for the open ing
of the new Visitors Center, Sept. l .
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Robert lvarra
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Freshman
I think television influences young
people in their behavior and fashion.

Lisa Ramsey
Manager
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Nadia Gallegos
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It can have both a good or bad
impact because sometimes it tells
you what is out there. Although,
sometimes television networks tend
to focus too much on one area and
ignore other issues.
,,

Marcelo Holtberg
Graduate Student MBA
I think it depends on the person
because someone wh o watches TV all
day would be affected differently from
an individual who watches televi sion
only sparingly. In general, I think people watch more TV than necessary.

, est
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Robert Gllchrlst
Mechanical Engineering
Junior
If young people are able to understand advertising maybe they could
be influenced.

9
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9
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10- Wee k Paid Training
Relocation Assistance
Healt h & Life Insuran ce
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Paid Vacation s
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Jason Rodriguez
Chemistry
Junior
Television can have a good or bad impact
on young people, parents must be careful
what they allow them to watch.

Fax: 2 10.225.5750
Toll Free: 877 .390.7899
www .lubys.com
EOE

EOE
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Organization offers opportunity for financial assistance throughout college
By Belinda Reyes
The Pan Ametic.ri

Roger Solis, a senior at University of
Texas- Pan American is tak ing 30 hours
this semester in order to graduate in May,
th anks to the Valley Alliance of Mentors
for Opportunities and Scholarships, or
(VAwlOS) prograin.
Solis, a doub le -major in mathematics
and sociology said that the prograin has
enabled him to attend college and it would
have been hard to continue school without
it.
"Someti1nes when students have to work,
they get distracted from doing school
work,'' Solis said. "They [VAMOSJ really
extend their hands and help you pay for
school.The prograin is really amazing."
The VAMOS scholarship program offers

a fotu·-year scholarship to entering freshmen who are Hispanic and live in Hidalgo
County. The program was founded in
J 996 by a group of 62 businesses, including Cantu Constn,ction. The first awards
were given out in 1997.
"We had o ur first class of VAMOS
scholars graduate in May 200 I and in
December 200 J,.. said Yvonne Guajardo,
executive director of VAwlOS. "\Ve ai·e
looking to see our second class graduate
this May."
The goal of the VAMOS prograin is to
establish financial support for the recipients by renewing the scholarship every
year throughout the four years in college.
Fundraisers and donations help keep the
progra1n al ive. The recipients are expected
to maintain a 2.75 GPA and work with designated professional mentors, Guajardo

said.

"We intensified the prograin this year
and established a fonnal mentoring prograin," Guajardo said. "Before it was
infomial where we expected the professionals to strike up a relationship with the
students. Now it is [mandatory] for students to be involved with the 1nentors. We
are hoping to see that improvement."
VAMOS mentors are community volunteers s uch as doctors, teachers, lawyers,
bankers, and business owners.
They attend luncheons, training sessions
and recently they were expected to meet
with students during Spring Break,
Guajardo said .
VAMOS scholars expressed their need
and appreciation for the scholai·ship.
"The scho larship allows us to buy w hat
we need for school and he lps provide us

with certain items that are hard to come by
at times," said Jessica Gonzalez, a sophomore nursing major. "In general, it helps
us co,wentrate more on school [rather) than
working a full-time Uob].''
The graduation s uccess rate for VAMOS
scholars is around 80 percent, and this year
11 scholars will graduate from UTPA
[there ai·e 13 total who are graduating],
according to Guajardo. Twenty-nine UTPA
students are currently enrolled in the progra1n.
Guajardo said that VAMOS is currently
tiling scholarship applications and the
deadline is April 16. Award letters will be
sent out in May and there will be a banquet
for scholai-s and mentors in June.
For more infonnation regarding the prograin, contact Yvonne Guajardo at (956)631- 1273.

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
* The fall 2002 class schedule Is missing a page of biology listings. The Web
version is correct and includes the missing Information on page 38. A copy can
be downloaded on the Web site at: http://www.panam.edu/schedules
The missing i1formatlon wil be Included In the published addendum which is
scheduled to be out on May 2.

* Mandatory academic advisement began March 18 and ASSIST registration for
sunwner and fall begins March 25.
* The deadline for submitting applcatlons for student government elections is
March 21 by 4 p.m. They are available at UC 205.
The elections have been scheduled for April 2·3
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UNPLUGGED
Fidel Rosales (left) and Marisol Torres perform It Rains at Acoustic Night Wednesday
evening in the Student Union Theatre. Rosales took third place in the competition. The
event was sponsored by the University Program Board and featured 10 student artists.
First place went to Jimmy Villanueva, who was awarded an Ibanez acoustic guitar for his
performance of One Thing. Jaime Garcia Jr. took second place with Moths in my Shower.

Due to the upcoming
Easter holiday and the
staff's trip to a state competition, The Pan American will
not appear on March 28.
However, we will be back
to deliver more hard-hitting
news on April 4.
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visits and campus tours.
Pena said in the last year UTPA really marketed then1selves and believes
the increased enrollment was a result of
that exposure.
"\Ne had billboards and 1nore publications to market UTPA,"' Pena said.
"I'd like to think that brought those
extra students to UTPA."
Pena said UTPA's effort to recru it
transfer students includes more than
just South Texas Community College.
"We're recruiting from more than
just STCC." Pena said. "Many students
are coming in from the Coastal Bend
area and Laredo ...
The use of the fairly new Outreach
and Recruitment office isn' t the first
time UTPA has used help to increase
enrollment. Von Ende remembers when
enrolhnent saw significant increases as
far back as the mid-·sos.
Von Ende said enrollment went up in
1952 when the un iversity became a
four-year college and again in 1965
when it joined the state system , but
UTPA didn 't start see ing big changes
unti I the 1970s.
"That's when we started seeing the
curve go 90 degrees up," Von Ende
said.
Von Ende said the availab ility of federal financial aid in the earl y 1970s
made higher education more feasible
and affordable to Valley students.
"In 1970 the enrollment was 5,000
and by the end in 1979 enrollment was
at 8,soo;· Von Ende said .
Von Ende said the university experi-

together to coordinate the syllabuses and
assignments.
,;Several times throughout the semester
my colleague and I do joint assignments,''
Davidson said.
Not on ly does the program help students excel with their writing sldlls , it
also gives thent a chance to interact with
the professo rs.
"The advantage to th is is that students
en roll in sma ll classes whic h gives them
the opportunity to interact more frequently with the professor," said Steven
Schneider, chair of the English department.
Statistics show that LC students have a
higher retention rate than other first time
students. Last year, LC data revea led a
retention rate of 81.66 percent compared
to 58. 17 percent of students who hadn't
participated in the LC .
;,I think this is a highly successful program;• Davidson said . .. This is my third
year to participate in it and I've had students drop by my office to say he llo and
te ll me that joining a Learning
Con11nunity class was the best decis ion
they made as a fresh1nan ...
According to Wltittmeyer, nine additional course sectio ns wi ll be offered in
the fall of 2002 and a maxilnum of 340
students can enrol I.
T his semester's LC courses include
English and history, music and Spanish.
and philosophy and 1nath. l\1ore courses
are expected to be offe red in the future.
Interested students can find paired
courses lis ted in the summer and fa ll
course sc hedules. now avai lab le.

continued adding its own programs and
students started transfe1Ting. He said
they predicted the decline in enrollment
and the university knew it wou ld be
temporary.
Von Ende said UTPA used the
University of Texas-El Paso as a model
to predict what would happen in
Edinburg. Unti l the mid 1970s, UTEP
was the only un iversity serv ing that
area. When El Paso Community
College opened, UTEP's enrollment
decreased as well , but g radually began
to increase.
"\Ve predicted this wou ld happen
here as well because of STCC's broadening of educational opportunities in
the upper Valley." Von Ende said.
He said even with enrollment on the
decline in the mid-'90s, UTPA continued building facilities to accomn1odate
students the university expected to
enroll.
"We bui lt the engineeri ng and science buildings and recently the new
math buildi ng because these were areas
we were getting more enrollment in;•
Von Ende said. "We knew the decl ine
in enroll ment was temporary, and we
needed to prepare for that growth...
Von Ende said this region benefited
greatly from the growth of UTPA and
STCC.
"There are more people in the
Valley;· Von Ende said. "More people
need to be educated. There is a bigger
pool of people, and both schools are
expanding capacity to help this pool of
people."

enced another big surge in enrollment
in 1989.
"The next really big ju mp was when
we joined the UT system ... he said. ·•rn
fall of 1987 we had 9,600 students
enrolled, and by the fall of 1989 that

' ' There are more people
In the Valley. More
people need to be educated. There Is a bigger pool
of people, and both schools
are expanding capacity to
help this pool of people.

II

-Ted Von Ende

Director of Institutional Effectiveness
number jumped to 12,000:'
Von Ende said the growth continued
unti l about 1994 when STCC began
affecting enroll ment figures at UTPA.
ln 1994 UTPA reached 13,750 students. but a year later and two years
after STCC opened its doors the effect
on UTPA's enrollment infl icted by
STCC began showi ng.
"Enrollment started droppi ng gradually," Von Ende said . "In l 994 we were
at I 3,750 than in 1995 we dropped to
13.373 and in 1996 we were down to
12,692 ...
Von Ende added that even as STCC
made more prograins avail able. UTPA
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Around
Town
Art That Heals, Inc.
Garage Sale
March 23-24 from 8 a.m.sundown
Info: Art That Heals, Inc.
is a nonprofit organization
that deals with and promotes cultural awareness
of HIV/AIDS. Donations
for the garage sale are
being accepted at 1816
Pine Oak Road in
Edinburg (call first).
Place: Corner of Shary
Road and 6-mile line in
Mission
Call: {956) 383-1528,
(956) 585-7661
"Bellezas del Cine
Mexicano" book signing
and discussion
March 28 at noon
Event: Rogelio
Agrasanchez Jr. will autograph and discuss his
book "Bellezasa del Cine
Mexicano" (Beauties of
Mexican Cinema) which
features some of the most
beautiful women in
Mexican cinema from various decades.
Place: Schilling
Room of the library
Taste of the Valley
2002
April 4 from 6:30-9:30
p.m.
Tickets: Tickets are $10
Place: Pharr International
Convention Center
Info: Various Valley
restaurants give out samples of their food to
patrons.
Call: (956) 787-1481
Kathleen Alcala
book reading and
signing
April 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Info: Kathleen
Alcala, the awardwinning author of
"Spirits of the
Ordinary," "The
Flower in the Skull"
and ''Treasures in
Heaven" will sign
and read from her
books.
Place: Student
Union Theater

■

Jewelry-making .. 8 - 9

■

Culture Club ... . .. 1o

Radio station gives Latino perspective
By Elizabeth Martinez
The Pan Amencan

Once a week for 30 1ninutes a
day, listeners can tune their radio
to Latino USA, the only national
radio jo urnal of news and cu lture
produced from a Latino perspective.
Latino USA is based at the
University of Texas at Austin and
is a production pmtnership of KUT
Radio and the Center for MexicanAlnerican Studies at UT. ft is distributed by National Public Radio
and the Longhorn Radio Network.
This English lang uage radio program is syndicated nationally and
aired on over 200 stations, according to Alex Avila, senior producer
for Latino US A.
"'Latino USA reaches listeners
from Puerto Rico to Alaska," Av ila
said. It can be heard Sundays at

3:30 p.m. locall y on McAllen 's
KHID-FM 88. 1.
Offering multiple views on
issues affecting Latinos, Latino
USA hopes to bridge the gap
between different cultures by providing a better understanding of
the Latino way of life.
''Our mai n reason for existing is
to give a voice to a big segment of
society that is often overlooked,''
Avi la said. "\Ve bring that perspective to the l.isteners."
This week ·s program will be
covering President George W.
Bush's trip to Mo nterrey, Mexico
where he wi ll take part in an international conference o n globalization. He will also 1neet individually with Mexican President Vicente
Fox to discuss i1nmig ration issues
impmtant to bo th the United States
and Mexico.
An interview with Bush dis-

UTPA and Arizona State
professors and students show off their
work in a combined exhibit running
through March 31 in the Clark Gallery
in the Fine Arts Building

Photos by
Mary Zuviri

cussing his upco,ning tr ip to
Central America will also be aired.
Following the interview will be a
survey analysis examining what
issues concerning Central America
are o n the agenda, and which
issues sho uld be focused o n. A segment of the program wi ll concentrate o n the economic impact of
Latino ilnmig rants in North
Cm·olina, one of the many states
which has received an influx of
immigrants. The Latino population
in the Uni ted States reached 35
milli on. according to the most
recent U.S. Census.
"We put out the news we think
the Latino audience wants to hear
o r should know," Avila said.
Avila said that this radio prog ram is not limited to only
Hispanic audiences, but also reaches people of all ethnicities who
have an interest in Latino issues.

" Often we receive e-mai ls fro,n
listeners sayi ng 'I'm not Hispanic
t a saa'd .
b ut... ' ,., A V 'I
Latinos are very diverse wi thin
their own culture, and Latino US A
tries to create a balance of coverage of the issues that affect various
subgroups within the Latino culture.
" Latinos in S outh Texas have a
di fferent perspective than Latinos
in Californi a." Avila explained.
'''vVe hope to re1nind people that
there are o ther points of view out
there."
Latino USA has two major
upcoming mi lestones. In
November, the 500th show will be
aired, and in April 2003 the progra,n wi ll celebrate its I 0-yem·
anniversary. Jn the future, Avi la
hopes to expand the broadcast to
an hour-long segment and build a
larger staff at Latino US A.

Exhibit helps bridge gap
between two 'states'
By Linda Martinez

Toe Pan American

"Two States of Cerainics," the latest art exhibit in the Clark Gallery,
features work from graduate students
and professors from Arizona State
University and the University of
Texas-Pan A1nerican .
According to Dindy J . Reich. the
gallery director, the "two states''
the1ne has a double meai1ing. The
fi rst meaning is there are two states,
o r kinds, of ceramics, and the second
is that the a1t comes from two different states geographicall y, Texas and
Arizona.
The exhibit, which started Feb. 26,
will run throug h Sunday, March 31
and is located in the Fine Arts
Building.
Displays of clay work, wall pieces,
wheel-thrown work and ceramic
sculptures are some of the examples
of work that can been seen at the
exhibit.
A reception with the artists from
UTPA is scheduled for tonig ht from
7-9 p.m. in the Clark Gallery. UTPA
professors C huck Wissinger and
Richard Hyslin are some of the artists
featured, along with gradu ate students
John Bazan, Jere1ny Schntidt, Ben
Varela. Ray Pocquette, Opal Jane
Lemaster, Chris Leonard, Julian
Rodriguez and Fulden Sara.
Admission to the ex hibit is free.
The gallery is o pen l\1o nday throug h
Friday.

(Above) • "Casita Dementa - Home of
Utica Queen of the Mutant Gerbils" by
UTPA graduate student Ben Varela.
(Left) • Untitled work by UTPA graduate

student Ray Pocquette.
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While many people tend to think of jewel
form, students in Nancy Moyer's jewelry
By Cesar Trevino

llle Pan America\

(Above)•
Stephanie Navarro
cuts away at an
embellishment for a
larger jewelry piece
she Is in the
process of creating.
(Right) • Student
Jim Farber adds
final touches to his
latest piece of jewelry. Shown below
is a piece Farber
created for the
class.

Aside from the usual paintings and sculptures, the university art
department features a lesser known medium of al'tistic expression:
jewelry.
The idea of jewelry-making as an art. rather than a craft, is
unique lo some, but to those interested, it is a serious ai1 form.
Students of the jewelry class get ex perience dealing with metal
works. The designs and pieces range from necklaces and rings, to
varied designs on everyday utensils.
"[In the jewelry class) you get a lot of practice and
learning of new skllls, plus it's a different version of ait,
that for some is very complicated but for others, is a great
way to express yourself. " commented Joe Banda, a junior
majori ng in art.
"I found the class informative and r learned a lot and
had fun working wi th the equipment," said Rene Villalon
Jr., a senior psychology major and former student in the
class. 'T he class was a blast. [I had] cool classmates [and]
elbow room to work without someone over your shoulder,
but the guidance was there when needed."
Nancy Moyer, art department chair, teaches the course.
Moyer, originally from Los Angeles, acqu ired her B.A,
from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, her M. A.
from Louisiana State University, and a Ph. D. from
Southern Illinois Universi ty at Carbondale. The road to
her degrees varied al most as much as her choice of colleges,
"My undergraduate degree is in sculpture. Due to a
falling out with my sculpture professor in graduate school,
I switched to jewelry, the nearest thing to sculpture at the
ti me," Moyer said. "It turned out to be a very marketable
and sed uctive art form, and I stayed with it," she added.
"I taught jewelry at Southwest Texas State University,
but didn't start teach ing it here at UTPA unti l we had no
one else to teach it. and the department chair at the ti me.
Richard Hyslin, discovered my background in the subject," Moyer said.
"That's when I really got serious and started showing
my jewelry national] y."
In the class, students have hands-on training wi th metal
works, and they gel to design their own jewelry.
"I've taken several other art classes before, and you
have to take some classes because to use metal and design
shapes, some of the other classes help in the outcome of
your project," Band a said.
"! would happi ly recommend the class to students who
ask for a fun and exciting class that gets you away from
doing papers and heavy readi ng, whi le allowing you to
work on your hand-eye coordination. artistic abilities. and
being exposed to creati ve information," Vi llalon said.
The jewelry students are encouraged to choose a field to
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lr]t'-making as .m o,,.e of a craft than an art

-making class are proving them wrong
wo:rk in~ as wen as a n1 d:iiun1.. Thei:r c h o:ilces of th ese ]ead to differ-

nt a.1tists' techniqu es~ depending on the available matedals. and
vaiious. ways of expressing ii.deas through thei:r pieces .
"1 re-ally e n joy seej n g what t h e stu dent ~ •iH produce each seme s te:r"!<" said Moyer -,,,.vh.o added t!hat som.e s tudents have eve,n been
accepted int o graduate s hools fo:r j e'°'velry n1aking . This marks a
notable s u ccess for the uni versity al"t d epal:1]:nent. as well as fo.r s tud e nts vi/ ho have 1earned th e art fo in n .
Th. cl a ss is open to a n y wan ting t o Jean11 n1ore about jewe lry
11.nakj ng, and is offered m
.n ost se n 1 ste1~. Fo.r tho s.e j nte:rested_, contact
·N ancy I\t1oyeie at 3 8 J -3 481 ~ or nn1oye.r@pana1n. edu

(Below) - Pau la
Stee 1e begmns
\'Vork on a new
j ewe1 ry p iece.
Shown at left: is a
barrette she c reat,e d during the
j ewe1ry-maki ng
course.
1
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The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

Cynthia Gonzales
Sophomore
Manufacturing

London . ..... .. .. $49 2
Paris ............ $523
Amsterdam ..... $488
Rome ............. $563
Rio de Janeiro.... $772
San Jose C.R. ...$461

BUDGET HOTELS
for as little as

Fares are r ound-trip. Restrictions may
apply. Tax not included.

CD: "Romances" by Luis Miguel
Book: "Don Quixote" by Miguel de Cervantes
Movie: "Titanic"
:._;.•· .f

~~ ~ .

••
'•

~

Call toll free in state

Enrique Reyes
Senior
Marketing
CD: "Last of the Mahicans" soundtrack
Book: "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" by Jules Verne
Movie: "Scarface"

Laura Garcia
Junior
.____ _ _ _ _ _ _____, Chemistry
CD: "Significant Other" by Limp Bizkit
Book: "Harry Potter" series by J.K. Rowling
Movie: "Vanilla Sky"

TRAVEL
8&&.210.4010
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GET FREE BRONC BUCKS
if you sign your 2002-2003
Bronc Village lease
by April 5, 2002!!

FREE CABLE I UTILITIES INCLUDED
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orL
stop by our LEASE DAYS TABLE at the Student Union Foyer from
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. on March 21st, 26th, and 28th.
•Get $270.62 in free Bronc Bucks for fall 2002 if you sign a 12-month lease for 2002-2003.
Get $135.31 in .6:ee Bronc Bucks for fall 2002 ifyou sign a 9-month lease for 2002-2003.

or
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What stu dent s are do ing at UTPA

•

1es var
By Nikki Ramirez
11'e Pai ilmerlcan

lt's late at night an d a student's car
won't start. Instead of panicking or
being s tranded, the student ,nakes a
qui ck phone call . Soon , a campus
po lice officer arrives o n the scene and
offers a j ump-s tart, and the prob lem is
solved.
Jump-s tarts a re only part of the
services offered by th e University of
Texas-Pan American police department, w hic h functio ns according to the
policies mandated by the 14-sc hool
U niversity of Texas system.
The police department is responsib le
for followi ng the duties and procedures that are listed in the handbook
of pol ice policies. But there are more
than just rules in that book. which also
details what hel pful jobs officers are
charged with performing, incl udi ng
un locki ng cars for absent-mi nded students, staff, or fac ulty. But the b ulk of
the handbook regards daily j ob duties.
"These standard operating procedures set the 1nan ner in w hich members of the UPD conducts the1nselves

in the performance of their duties,"
said UTPA Sgt. James Loya.
According to Loya, basic information on the duties a nd responsibil ities
of the Un iversity Police Department
can be fo und on the web site. Not o nly
does the department offer services
s uch as police escorts, locksmiths, and
j ump-starts, but it also informs and
educates the university/loca l community in regard to crime and drug
awareness.

The UPD reports ann ual c rime statistics to the U.S. Depar hn ent of
Education , according to Loya. Blue
emerge ncy phones across campus,
p lus the Crime Stoppers ca1npaign,
have 1n ade it easier for s tudents to
report viole nce on campus. An
atte,npted assau lt of a UTPA student
last October was solved by campus
police recently, with an assist from the
Ed inb urg Police Department. Campus
v ig il ance and creati ve police work
contributed to the arrest of a suspect.
"The inner campus is patrolled by
b ike patrol officers," Loya said.
In addition to working to prevent
a uto theft on ca mpus, the department

conducts what it calls "high visibility
patrols."
"\Ve· ve increased unmarked police
patrols, which have been s uccessfu l in
the past." Loya said . "We a lso work
in conj unction with the A uto Theft
Task Force."
The u niversity police a lso work
closely with University Counseling
Services a nd Student Housing to find
policy violators and to help s tudents
w ho run afou l of drugs and alcoh ol.
"\Vhen UPD comes in contact with
a student with an addiction, he or she
is 111ade aware of the services avai lab le to them at the u niversity." Loya
explained.
Accord ing to the department Web
page, the university will impose a
minimum disciplinary penalty of suspension for cond uct re lated to the use.
possession, or distribution of drugs
that are prohibited by state, federal, or
local law.
The department e ncourages th e uni versity commu nity to report any a nd
all su spicious activity to the
U ni versity Police Department a t 3 16 715 1.

Anthropologist discusses findings
about Brazilian tribe's struggles
By Belinda Reyes
Tl'e Pai American

Anthropologist Alessandra M. Len1os
presented her field work on the indigenous Macuxi Indian tribe from Roraima,
Brazil, Tuesday, March 19, at the
College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences.
Le1nos, whose lecture was presented
by the anthropology club. has been
working with the tribe since the early
1990s, si11ce she graduated with a bachelor's degree in psychology and went on
to work at Roraima University. She
earned a scholarship to attend the
University of Florida at Gainesville
where she comple ted her master's
degree in anthropology.
Lemos· fieldwork and thesis were on
the Macuxi tribe and their assimilation
into Western culture despite a struggle
for control of their ancestral land. The
population of the Macuxi tribe is 12 ,000
and they live in an area of Brazil which
borders Venezuela and Guyana.
Their native langu age is called Carib,
and most Macuxi are bilingual, speaking
both
Carib as well as Portuguese, Lemos
said. The Macuxi practice hortic ulture,
fishing and hunting small game. Their

1nain production is the 1nan ioc, a native
vegetable that produces beer, the tribe's
main source of liquid intake until recently.
During Lemos· lecture, she s howed a
1998 documentary o n the tribe, displayin
thei1· history and fight for the ir original
territory symbol ized by the ''Day of
Commitment,'' which took place April
26. I977. This date is recognized as the
date when the Macuxi formally stood
against the Brazilian gove111111ent in a
protest for their land.
'The film shows a big meeting that
the Macuxi had on Apri l 26 of 1997, celebrating the 20 years of their 'Day of
Commih11ent,' o r the day that they
decided to give up drinking alcoho l,"
Len1os said. "They felt that this (alcohol] was destroyi ng their people, much
more than the invaders and colonizers."
The documentary showed the Macuxi
tribe discussing the reasons why they
gave up alcoho l. They believed U1at
alcohol made them weak and vulnerable,
which led to the loss of the majority of
their ancestral land to the Portuguese
crown in the early I700s.
The ,neeting took place in Roraima ·s
capitol city, Boa Vista, in the Matu111ca
vi llage.
As a result of their "Day of

Commjtment,'' the tribe began organ iz ing counc ils to represent them in their
struggle. The Roraima Indigenous
Council, (CIR) represents the Jvlacuxi
tribe, along with other indigenous
groups s uch as the Yanomami tribe.
"The area where the tribe lives is in a
reservation that is not recognized or
established by the federal government,"
Lemos said. ,;All [recognized] Indian
limds are owned by the federal gove111n1ent."
The Jvlacuxi have been struggling to
have U1eir land recognized as their own
by the Brazilian government, but have
been waiting in vain for President
Fernando Enrique Cardoso's signature
for the land recognition, Lemos added .
The anthropology club hosts a number
of different anthropology speakers every
semester, according to Roel Q uiros, a
UTPA senior majoring in anthropology
and president of the Allthropology Club.
"A lo t of people don' t really kJ1ow
about the the Macuxi tTibe. It was in teresting to hear about her [Lemos] e thnographic fieldwork on the tribe," Quiros
said. " It is important for people to know
about the various c ultures that exist."
Lemos said she plans to work on her
Ph.D. in anthropology a nd continue her
work with the Macuxi.

lub ers
limpses o
Asian Ii e
Special to The Pan American
For two friend~ living as minorities wiUlin a
minority population, the fonnation of the AsianAmerican Association (AAA) seemed to be the
right way to create unity in dive.rsity.
Wanting to know more about their Philippino
culture, President Claire Rizalado and Vice
President Melissa Tan started the AAA this semester, a club which includes students witl1 Indian,
Chinese and Middle Eastem backgrow1ds.
"We're using ow· he1itage to share ourselves
and at the srune time leam about other people,"
Rizalado said. •·rr the ,nembers have a special talent that they want to s how off. or they want to
express tl1e1nselves, then this organization is a
tool. ..
After tl1e Twin Towers tragedy Sept. 11 , tl1e
association will indeed work a~ an educational
device. With U1e 1ise of student interest in Middle
Easte1n and falainic studies on campuses across
the nation, AAA gives students tl1e opportunity to
expe1ience lifestyles fron1 countJies halfway
across the globe.
"We· re trying to teach everybody what our culture is about and also have pride in what we are,"
said Anlisha Bhakta. AAA social coordinator.
While the Student Union offers sandwiches,
baibeque ai1d frozen yogurt, the AAA seized tl1e
c hance to inco1porate c ultural w1iqueness by selling egg rolls. General Tsao·s Cllicken, rice and Lo
Mein in a fundraiser last week.
In addition to savoring tJaditional Chinese c uisine, students ai1d faculty got a taste of foreign literary work while 111embers ofTI1e Co111111wlity
read poetry from different Asiai1 and AsianAmerican writers.

"We embrace a lot of different kinds of arts. a
lot of different kinds of people-tl1at's alright with
us,'' said Dan Vaughn, president ofTI1e
Comn1unity. ·'In fact, that's w here we believe our
strength is in. in tl1e diversity of ow· members.
1l1at's why it's unportant for us to work witl1 a
group like the Asiai1-Alne1icai1 Association
because diversity is where our stJ-ength is in .''
With 35 members, the club, whose office is on
the second floor of the U11iversity Center, already
has plans to hold a talent ai1d culture show this
semester, ai1d members hope to invite guest
speakers to tl1e university for a conference. In
addition. they are working on Asian-American
Week. an event which will feature several different issues every day of the week from different
Asiai1cow1tries.
"We want to tell other sn1dents and teach tl1em
about our c ulnire," said Priya Govind, AAA member. "Right now we have around thirty or forty
members. There is a ten-dollar membership, and it
is open to everybody, you don't have to be Asian
to be in the club."
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TI1e University of Texas Pan-American
Student Goven11nent Association

WhatisSGA?
SGA strives to create a cohesive, wufies voice for UTPA students. We are spokesmen for our constituents, bringing their concems and ideas to light, and giving them a chance to
be heard by administrators. We feel the ptilse of tl1is institution. and push for the projects students want.
Students are, qttite obviously, the most important prut of any university. Sometilnes that silnple truth is obsctu-ed by the enonnous ru11ow1t of maclunery requil'ed to keep this institution running. If you have ever been caught in its grincting gears of bureaucracy, you know exactly what we mean. S111dent rights get trrunpled, and students are left witl1 the feeling
tl1at there is notlung they can do about it. Your instructor makes you buy tickets and t-shilts to s upport a urtive.rsity performance group. Your econonucs professor struts the semester
proclai1niJ1g, "No one in the class is getting ru1 A, no matter what.'' After wailing twenty 1ninutes in liJ1e, the people of Payments and Collections send you to Ad111issions. who promptly send you back to Payments and Collections; you can't shake the people at P&C because they're belund tl1at tluck glass. You feel i111potent. powerless. ru1d frusb11ted .
SGA w ill fight for you. E-mail us anytime (emoya l @panrun.edu, or come by our senator's office-hours (see bellow). Anytime you feel misireated. or someone cuts comers, you
rue the victim. This university exists because of you. Tius muversity exists for you. \ l\fhen your needs ru·e viewed as secondary considerations, you are being short-chru1ged.

How Does SGA work?
TI1e Senate is the legislative branch of SGA, and is composed of senators from every undergraduate college, as well as two rep,esentatives from the graduate popwation. TI1e number of seats for each college varies depending on the size of that college. Senators briJ1g up issues relevrult primarily to the students of their respective colleges, although anytlung related to the university is open for ctiscussion. Four Senators-at-large 1ep1esent students who are not part of ,my college.
1l1e Executive brru1ch is made up of a President and vice-president, w ho are usually tl1e contact points between SGA and the AdJniJustrators. They also generate a s ubstantial part
of the legislation brought before the Senate.
Senator Representatives are assigned to be specific Senators, and Executive Aides assist tl1e President and Vice-president.
SGA is effective because we know w ho to talk to, and because we fight as a group, rather than as inctividual students. We have the power of numbers and expe,ience, g11ru11nteeing ow· voice-yow· voice-will be heard.

Current Projects:
Something that we find shocking is tl1e relative obscmity of our orgartization. No one knows what SGA does, even though the fruits of our labor rue apparent fo r all to see. 1l1is
is a b1ief listing of some of our recent projects, and w hat tl1ey mean to students.
·\l\lhen pru·king pen11it prices were scheduled to iJ1crease before the Fall 2001 semester, SGA met witl1 pru·king officials and sent tl1em a clear ,nessage: "Students will not pay more
for pru'king unless we have more parking." The hike was tabled, ,md they ,ethought their strategy. Another increase has been proposed. but this tin1e it is conung with the conshuction of several new lots.
· After ru1 incident where one of our female students was accosted after dark, SGA conducted a night walk around crunpus. We photographed lights which we,e out of order, highlighted dru1ger zones, and noted the presence (ru1d absences) of police staff. We have me t witl1 the police cluef and forwarded otu- reco111111endations to him.
·SGA has been integral to securiJ1g a Student Daycare. This facility will make it possible for students to leave tl1eir children on crunpus while they go to class, helping tl1e111 j uggle
frun ily ru1d education. Part of the stJuggle in getting their project approved was proving to adJ1unistration that the,e was significant student need matched by demand. SGA's suppo,t of tl1is project reflected that demru1d; we also helped conduct campus wide polls to generate reliable data.
· Adpot-ru1-Angel is our holiday event, which allows students with a finru1cial need to register their children to receive free 01rish11as g ifts. SGA secwes money from the university
community ru1d private donors to buy g ifts and stage a banquet whe,e Sru1ta presents the clulc!Jen tl1eir gifts.
·SGA is 1ep1esented on tl1e Student Affairs Advisory Conunittee (SAAC), wluch deten11ines the allocation of yow· student service fees. Ratl1er tl1ru1 leave the decision on how to
spend your 111oney up to adJ11inistrators alone, SAAC solicits input from a members selected from different pruts of tl1e university. The student perspective is provided, in part, by
SGA ,nembers. Beru· in mind, though, that tl1e comn1iltee can be ove,ruled by the adJninistration. Keep your eyes peeled for tl1e SAAC 1econ11n endations in a future issue of TI1e
Pan A1nerican.
·The upco111U1g "Stop tl1e Hate" events are sponso1ed by SGA . We hope to engender tolerru1ce by s howiJ1g students the ugly tJuth about ctiscrimination.
What we decide to pursue is deten11iJ1ed by what students want. No need is too small for tl1e SGA We nught not be the people who ultimately meet tl1at need, but we cru1 get the
ball rolling o point you in the 1ight du-ection. We are tl1e friendly faces in an often-faceless institution, a place to start when you have a problem that demru1ds attention.

How can I contact my Senator?
Senators are obligated to host "Senator's Fonu11s" within their colleges, wluch allow students an opportunity to raise concen1s, voice opinions, ru1d ask questions. TI1e times for
tl1ese fonuns should be clearly posted around each college. Senators-at-lru·ge a lso conduct outreaches for students not belonging to ru1y college. Ftuthennore, special groups on campus
(i.e. dom1 residents) will be invited to fo,ums held by SGA co111111ittees.
We encotu11ge, cajole-, and beg for you to write us at our Email: emoya I @panrun.edu. T his is the best way to get n touch witl1 us quickly and painlessly. We also love to meet our
constituents face-to-face. Senators' office hours, as well as office hours for our Plesident ru1d Vice-President, cru1 be found at the bottom of this page. \,Ve are located in room 322 of the
University Center, and can be reached by phone at (956) 381 -2517.

Join SGAI

TI1ere are still vacru1cies for Senators in a nun1ber of colleges, and a neruiy w1li1nited nun1ber o f positions available for Senator Representatives and Executive Aides. JoiniJ1g SGA
is tl1e best way to get iJ1volved on cru11pus, to meet people and ,nake new friends. SGA is a tight knit orgruuzation. We genttinely like each otl1er, ru1d often hang out socially.
lfyou ru·e tl1inking of ru1education after UTPA, being prut of this terun can help you reach that goal. The leadership skills, communicative ability, and c1itical thinking requil'ed of
a student leader are the exact qualities graduate schools look for in their applicants. Serious employers look for these same qualities.
Any way you s lice it, you w ill benefit from being aprut of SGA.

Office Hours (Rm. 322, UC)
President: Ezequiel Moya, Jr.
Tuesday ru1d Friday, l-5pm; IOrun- l pm

Vice President: Vito Cha vru1a
Tuesday, IOam- lpm; Friday, l-5pm
Senators-at-lru·ge ( I vacancy)
Matthew Garcia, Monday, 12-2 pm
Alyssa Mrui e Munoz, Wednesday, 10:45-11:45 am
Jessica Ann Garcia, WedJ1esday, 10:45- 11 :45 am
Senators for the College of Science ru1d Enginee,ing (no vacancies)
Gonzalo Perez-Garcia, Friday, 9:30-1 0:30 am
Devin B. Lacey, TI1ursday, 3-4 pm
Lucy Garcia, Tuesday, 2:35-3:50 p111
Senators for the College of Arts ru1d Humru1ities (I vacancy)
Melru1ey Cortez
Tuesday, I2-1 pn1
Senators for tl1e College of Social ru1d Behavioral Science ( I vacancy)
Raul Mendoza, \Vednesday, l 0-11 run
Lea Lopez, TI1ursday, 12- 1 pm
Senators for the College of Health ,md Human Services (2 vacancies)
Senators for the College of Business Adnu nistration (2 vacancies)
Gi11duate Senators (2 vacru1cies)

Senator Re presentatives:
Jose Andrade
Ch,ista Unsinn
K,'llina Trevino
Angela Cru1ales

Executive Aides:

Ivan Barrajas
Tenence Ryan
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Netters looking forward to playing at home
Broncs hope to relieve stress from playing on the Chapman anticipates third home match of the
road with their first match of the season at UTPA season will tum things around for Lady Broncs
By Matt Lynch
The Pan Amlrica'I

Travel may be fun for most peop le,
but the road has been rocky th is season
fo r the Universi ty of Texas-Pan
A 1nerican men' s and wo1n en 's ten nis
teams.
" We· ve been on the road for a long
ti me," said head tennis coach Todd
Ch apman.
With over half the season co mple ted ,
the Broncs have stTuggled through a 6-5
start and have yet to play a match in
front of a home crowd.
The Lad y Bro ncs have played j ust
two matches in Ed inburg , pic king up
o ne of their two w ins of the season by
trounci ng Lamar M arch I.
But both teams have the o pportu nity
to tu rn the tables o n their opponen ts
th is weekend d uri ng rare home contests.
The Bro ncs begi n a wee kend of tennis
act ivity against St. Mary's (TX) F riday
at 5 p.m.
"I' m excited for the pl ayers,"
Chapman said. "It's the ir famil y and
friends that ge t to come o ut and watch
them play."
C hap1nan we nt o n to say th at St.
lvl ary's may g ive his team a challenge.

''St. Mary's is a sol id team," he said.
"The match cou ld go either way."
In their most recent action March 16 ,
the Broncs upended St. Mary's (CA) 51 o n the last leg of a Californ ia road
tri p.
Despite the seemingly lo psided score,
the match was close r than the score let
o n, with four of the s ix s ingles matches
going three sets.
''Any time you have four three-set
matches, you k now it's goi ng to be a
close 1natch ," Cha pman sa id. " As a
coach, you know it can go either way.
We played with a lot of heart. "
UTPA picked up wi ns in all spo ts
except no. 2 si ngles, where Frank
Sch mi tt defeated sopho1no re To m
Mang leschots 6 -7 (7-5), 6- 1, 6-2.
Junio r Matt Gower earned a straig ht
set victory for the Bro ncs at no. I si ngles, pou nd ing T homas Burge1neister 64 , 6- 1.

At no. 3 s ingles , freshman Fili p
Koziel! defeated Artu ro Pl ane ll 6 -4, 46. 6-4.
After dropping the first set 3-6 , fel low Canad ian freshman Jeremy S alvo
came from be hind to sound ly beat J.J.
Whitlinger in th ree sets 6 -0, 6 -1 .
Senior Karee m Abdu llah and j un ior
Nei l Barraclough earned wi ns for UTPA

at fifth and sixth singles. wi th Abd ullah
beating Philip Laubscher 4 -6. 6 -3. 7 -5 ,
and Barraclough tro uncing Jos h Farley
6 -0,6 -1 .
The Bro ncs head into Fri day's con test
the wi nners of three o f thei r last four
matches, but Cha pman feels his team
must cont inue to improve.
''We just have to work o n our confi dence," C ha p1nan sa id. ··w e need to
play hru·d every ti me and leave everything we have out o n the court."
\VOl\1EN
W hile the Bro ncs have won th ree o ut
of fou r, the Lady Broncs have struggled
througho ut the season, w inning just two
out of IO matc hes and losing two
straight.
Accord ing to Ch apman, the youth of
his team has hurt UTPA in critical situatio ns. Of thei r l O losses this season.
the Lad y Bro ncs los t five o f them by a
4 -3 score.
" J think it's confidence," Chap1nan
said . ''All it's go ing to take is fo r us to
win o ne of those and then we'll see that
we can wi n the close matches."
Despi te its d ifficu lties this season ,
Chap man is con fiden t his tean1 can finis h the season strong. " We· ve been in
every matc h we've played," he said.
"We're go ing to have a lot o f c lose

matches ."
The Lad y Broncs have an oppo rtunity
to ha lt thei r two-game losing skid
S aturday when they host St. Mary 's
(TX) at 9 a.111. and \VisconsinM ilwaukee at 2 p. m.
" It's exc iting that we have a team
coming a long way to play us,"
Chapman said. ''S t. Mary's is a solid
program. Win or lose , the matc hes are
goi ng to be c lose."
In the ir most recent ac tion. the Lad y
Broncs dro pped a 4 -3 contest to San
Jose State M arch 12.
S an Jose S tate earned the doubles
poi nt, w inning two o ut of the three
matches.
UTPA's lo ne win came at number
three dou bles, where the d uo of freshmen Kathryn Was len and Ana Pe na
defeated Emily Kuo and Whitney Vasu
8-0.
T he Lad y Broncs picked up poin ts at
the no. I , no. 5 and no. 6 posi tions .
S o pho mo re Ce line Merlin i earned a
Lady Bro nc victory in the no. I singles
slot. beating Ana Lukner 6 -2, 7 -6 (9-7) .
Pena picked u p her second win of the
match at no. 5 si ngles, blan king Kuo 60 , 6-0. whil e sophomo re Jessica Brown
out- foug ht Vasu at no. 6 singles , recording a 6 -7 (7-3), 6 -1 , 7- 5 victory.

REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
SINCE 1973
WE UNDERSTAND... WE CARE... AND WE HELP

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
MEX. 001-800-010-1287

www.reproductiveservices.com
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SPURTS

By the numbers
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BASEBALL
BRONC LEADERS
Batting Average
Juan Saenz
Adam Farek
Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Tony Ortiz

Broncs finish near bottom in
South Carolina
AIKEN, SC-ll1e University ofTexas-PanAmerican men's golf team finished 14th al the 15tean1 Cleveland Golf Collegiate Championship, hosted by Soutth Carolina-Aiken at the
Pahnetto Golf Club on Monday.
The Broncs shot a final-round score of 290, good for a 54-hole total of 884. UTPA finished
ahead of Tulane by e ight strokes.
Virginia Tech won the tou1nrunent with a score of 836, followed by South Florida at 851,
Texas-Arlington and Kru1sas at 854, Funnan at 855 and Vu-ginia Com1nonwealth at 857.
Texas tech was next at 859, followed by the host Pacers at 860, Pfe iffer at 866. Southeastem
Louisiru1a at 873. Flolida State and Mru-ylru1d at 877, ru1d Georgia College ru1d State University
at 878.
Sophomore Ben Piper led the Broncs, shooting a final-round score of70 for a 54-hole total of
one-under-par 212, tying him for 13th. Senior Sru1tiago DeLarrea shot a 70 for a total o f 218,
and tied for 35th.
Freshmru1 John Huerta shot 75 for a total of 225, ru1d is tied for 59th, sophomore Rudy
Celedon shot 75-229 and tied for 71st. ru1d jw1ior 0 1nar Halldorsson shot 79 for 238, good for
78th place.
The Broncs renun to South Carolina to pruticipate at tl1e Funnan Intercollegiate this weekend
in Greenville.

By Mike Gonzalez
The Pan Aroolcan

Building a successful progrmn is a
lo ng jou rney.
In most cases, fai lure comes before
s uccess. The University of Texas-Pan
American baseball team is loaded with
you ng and talented players led by
coach Reggie Tredaway. In h is fourth
season the Broncs have struggled and
Tredaway feels ine xperience has
p layed a prin1e ro le in his team ·s
rocky start.
·'o vera ll , our record is not very
good , b ut we're play ing with a com pletely diffe re nt team from last year."
Tredaway said. "We' re p lay ing with
fourteen freshman a nd eight senior
pitc hers. \Ve're p laying with a lot o f
ine xperienced men:·
The inconsistent hitting and pitching
hurt th e team early this season,
according to Tredaway.
"In so,ne of the games past. we've
gotten to three-ball counts," Tred away
said. ·'We've hit a lot of batters .
When you do that, we give up a lot o f
big innings and we don ·1 have the type
of offense to overcome five-or eightrun innings. "

Coming into T uesday night's game
against the Univers ity of Kansas, the
Bro ncs pitching staff had an ERA of
8 .03, compared lo their opponents·
average of 3.35. The Bro ncs had also
g iven up 79 walks in just 19 games
and have hit 35 batters. Pitcher Frank
Jan1es knows his tean1 can i1nprove,
but feels improvement starts with consistency.
"We just need to be in sync," James
said . ''We've got all the ta lent in the
world, it's just a matter of doing il

OVER THE BREAK
The Broncs ended the Round Rock
Classic by defeating the 24 th ranked
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame, 6 -5.
James gave a solid perfo rmance for
the Broncs despite a Notre Dame
three-run rall y in the ninth.
'•It's a pretty nice win ,'' James said .
''The best part about it is we know we
can d o it. It's just a matter o f taking
care of busi ness. If we do tha t, we ' re
j ust as good as anybody:·

.545
.417
.381
.354
.295

H omerun s

Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Jarrad Maddox
Sean Flynn
Tony Ortiz

2
2
I
I
I

Matt Sisk
Jarrad Maddox
Marr Eichel
Tony Ortiz
Skip Weasl
Sean Flynn

The fireworks began in the thi rd
inning when left fielde r Bruce
Ke nnedy doubled to right field drivi ng
in Mission native John Lopez. S econd
b aseman Chris Jo nes had two hits a nd
drove in Marco Garza, also fro m
Mission , in the Broncs' thre-e -run sixth
inning that put the Iris h away.
Tredaway said the victory was a confidence boost for his team .
"Any time you beat a top teain,
especially as young as we are, it's got
to be a lift for your team ," Tredaway
said . "It's a team s port, and we a ll
won the game."
Prior to the victory over Notre
Dame, the Broncs leaped over Texas
Christian University, 5-4 in the second
game of the tournament. Pitch ing
inade the difference for UTPA as
p itcher T ravis Parker and Justi n Bogy
combined to give up on ly four hits.
UTPA lost its first gmn e of the tourname nt to a tough Southwest Texas
State team March 8. Rightha nder
Justi n Dowd a llowed four rm1s in the
third and three in the fi fth off 11 hits
as the Bobcats mauled the Broncs, 7.1.
"Ju stin pitched pretty we ll , bu t we
just didn't get enough ru ns,'' Tredaway
said .
Although the Broncs managed to gel
JO hits, they left six runne rs stranded.
The lone run came in the third inning
when a one o ut-si ngle by Kennedy
drove in Sean Flynn.
Even though the Bro ncs have a losing record, Tredaway sees improveine nt and is optim istic h is you ng p laye rs will kee p playing hard and c ontinue the tradition at UTPA.
"The guys are playi ng with a lo t
more con fide nce now,., Tredaway said.

16
13
9

10
8

TEAM NUMBERS
Batting Average
Homeruns

.T/7
7
74
193
93

RBI
Hits
Runs

GOLF

13

Cleveland Collegiate

8
7
7
6
5

Ben Piper
Santiago DeLarrea
John Huerta
Rudy Celedon
Omar Halldorsson

68-74-70.212, lie for 13th
75-73-70.218. lie for 35th
75-75-75-225. tie for 59th
74-80.75-229. tie for 71st
79-80.79-238. 78th

LADY BRONCS

Hits

Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
Bruce Kennedy
Jarrad Maddox
Tony Ortiz

Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
Jonathan Mason
Bruce Kennedy
Sean Flynn

BRONCS

RBI

Broncs dealing with growing pains
every day. We· ve had real good performances. but we' ve also had bad
o nes."
On offense, the Broncs are c urrently
batting .275, but have o nly seven
homers. Tredaway said driving in
runs is the problem. not hitting the
ball .
"We' re getting a lot of hits, but
we' re not scoring runs," Tre daway
said .
Tredaway feels the Broncs can
increase run production by not o nly
getting h its with two outs, but hits
with none out as wel l.
"What's happen ing is th at we're getti ng a lot of two-out hits, so we need
to i1nprove [hitti ng ] with no o uts,"
Tredaway said.
O ne p layer that has stepped up for
the Broncs is third baseman Matt Sisk.
He leads the team in a ll categories,
including at batting average wi th a
.373 tilt. Sisk has two homers, 12
RBI and a .583 slugging percent.age.
Sisk is confident his team mates produc tiv ity will increase before the end
of the season.
''Some of those guys have never
seen Division I baseba ll , but now that
they've seen it, they can make the
adjusttnents," Sisk said.

Runs

29

22
18

II
13

Nl U/ Snowbird Intercollegiate Tournament
Crystal Frazier
79-85-164. tie for 47th
Adriana Espinoza
85-79-164. tie for 47th
Christine Treanor
81-85-166, tie for 57th
ltziar Unanue
89-77-166, tie for 57th
Christina Infante
89-102-191. tie for 119th

BASEBALL continuedfrompage16
·•we pitched extreme ly well today and 1111 the ball
good," Tredaway said after WedJ1esday's gaine. " If
we stay consistent, we can play with anyone."
Bronc pitchers seem to have found their groove,
especially in Tuesday night's game.
From the first pitch, the Broncs controlled things
against the Jayhawks and won 4-0. Left-hander
James strutecl the ga,ne strongly and recorded the
teanl's first s hutout of the season.
"This is the best I have pitched all season," James
said. " I am still pumped and feel that I could go
anothe r nine innings.''
James improved his record to 4-3 and lowered his
ERA to 3.69 with 3 1 strikeouts. He a lso pi tched the
Broncs first comple te game of th e season.
.. We all played great and s howed that we have th e
potential to beat anyone,'· James said.
James gave up five hits a nd fanned nine Jayhawks
in nine inni ngs of work. Shortstop Jero,ne McCoy
went three-for-fo ur with three singles, two stolen
bases, one RBI and one n m. Center fielder Jonathan
~1ason went one-for-three with a si ng le and put o n a
show, stealing second and third base back to back in
the sixth inning.
"We did what it takes to win tonight," McCoy
said. "Coach (Tredaway) gives us the green light
whe n we get on base and that makes it possible to
get the steals we need to be in scoring position.
Jaines was phe nomenal tonight. His perfonnru1ce
allowed us to relax and play," he added.
The Bronc defense has stepped up as well, allowing just I I hits and two n ms in the last 18 innings.
"We have learned how to scratch and hit. This has
helped us to be more accurate:· Tredaway said.
The Broncs put the ir win streak o n the line when
they head to Austin fo r a three-game series against
the University of Texas at Disch-Faulk Fie ld. Justin
Dowd starts the p itch ing duties for the Bro ncs on
Friday, Travis Parke r gets the nod on Saturday a nd
Jmnes closes o ut the series on Sunday.
"Our freshmen have contributed well, our pitching
has started to compete and tlle defense is maki ng
plays," Tredaway said. "This has allowed us to strut
a wi n streak and becoo1e confident heading to
Austin."

■ Bronc Tennis

MR FAVORITE: Tiger
Woods looks to be the only
golfer to ever defend the
title at The Players
Championship this weekend
at Sawgrass. Woods comes
to the tourney as the
favorite following a quick
Staft to the 2002 PGA
Tour season. He's also
already been mentioned as
a top contender at the
Masters, his next tournament after TPC. Woods has
rolled in his last two
events, which justifies his
consideration as a top
golfer in the upcoming
tourney. Woods won going
away at Bayhill last week
and charged his way into
second at Doral two weeks
ago. Others to look for
include: David Duval, Phil
Mickelson and Ernie Els.
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Blake Daniels/The Pan American

HOME SWEET HOME: Former Mission Eagle John Lopez slides safely into home plate while eluding a tag from Kansas pitcher Tom Gorzelanny as teammates Matt
Sisk, righl and Tony Ortiz look on Wednesday afternoon at Edinburg Baseball Stadium. The Broncs beat the Jayhawks 7-2 and improved their win streak to four
games. The Broncs look to improve their streak this weekend with a three-game series against the 14th-ranked Texas Longhorns (20-6) at Disch-Falk Reid.

ron
After one of the worst starts in school history, the Bronc fortunes seem to be turning around. After defeating nationally
ranked Notre Dame and Texas Christian University over Spring
Break, the Broncs canie home to host Kansas University.
Pitching helped the Broncs past the Jayhawks in both contests.
By Blake Daniels
The Pai ~melican

RETURNING HOME:
Former Denver Bronco's
tight end Shannon Sharpe
said he would like to come
back to the Mile High City
even if it means making
less money, according to
Associated Press reports.
Sharpe, who turns 34 in
June, was one or many
salary cap casualties of the
Baltimore Ravens. Despite
a nagging knee injury this
past year, the 12-year NFL
veteran tied for the NFL
lead in catches with 73 at
the tight end position. The
Broncos are also interested
in re-signing Sharpe. but in
the end, money will be the
deciding factor.

When the U11iversity of Texas-Pan
American Broncs took the field against the
Kansas Jayhawks of the Big 12
Conference Wednesday, it was a case of
two teams headed in opposite directions.
Surging UTPA beat the struggl ing
Jayh awks twice, 4 -0 and 7-2, and now
look forward to a ,natch with in-state rival
UT-Austin next.
The Jayhawks leave the Valley with a
seven-game losing streak, while the Broncs
ride a four-gaine win streak ai1d are playing their best baseball of the season.
"We had a lot of mo,nentum going into
this series," said head baseball coach
Reggie Tredaway. "\Ne needed to pick up
where we left off from the Notre Dame
and Texas Christian University wi ns at The
Round Rock Tournament, and we did that
today and last night."
The Broncs have showed maturity and a
highe r level of play the past five games,
qualities that were absent earlier in the sea-

son. They were 2 -15, and are now 6-15
after four wins in a row.
"This tean1 has showed maturity and
signs of turning the corner," Tredaway
said.
Wednesday's Kansas gaine started out as
a pitcher's duel until the Bronc bats caught
on fire in the second inning. The Broncs
scored three nms in the second and one in
the fomth before finishing the game with
three n1ns in the last two innings to get the
win.
Catcher Sean Flynn went two-for-three
at the plate and center fielder John Lopez,
of Mission, went three for four with three
RBI.
"I have started to put more attention to
staying back in my stance and driving
thro ugh the ball," said Lopez.
Justin Bogy gave up one run on four hits
in seven inni ngs of work to take the win.
·'Justin started where (Frank) Jan1es left
Blake Daniels/The Pan American
off last night. throwing strikes and staying
NO RUNS FOR YOU: Bronc catcher Matt Eichel embraces
out of three-ball count situations," said
pitcher Frank James after pitching the team's first shutoul this
Tredaway.
See BASEBALL page 15 season. The Broncs defeated the Jayhawks 4-0 on Tuesday.

